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wǒ yào
I want

 

wǒ yào
I want

 

chuān péng péng qún
To wear a fluffy skirt.

 

wǒ yào
I want

 

chī cuài bīng
To eat shaved ice.

 

wǒ yào!
I want!

 

chuī pào pào
To blow bubbles.

 

wǒ yào!
I want!

 

fēi gāo gāo
To fly up high.

wǒ yào gěi māmā yī gè qīn qīn
I want to give Mom a kiss.

 

wǒ yào gěi bàba yī gè bào bào
I want to give Dad a hug.

 

wǒ yào hé péngyǒu duī chéngbǎo
I want to build a castle with my friends.

 

wǒ yào bāng wǒ de zhūzhū xǐ  zǎo
I want to bathe my piggy.

 

wǒ hái yào hé wǒ de māomī yīqǐ  zhàogù xiǎo bǎobǎo
I also want to take care of the little baby with my kitty.

 
“ ”

māmā shuō: "nǐ  yào de wǒmen yīqǐ  dòngshǒu zuò dào."
Mom said, "What you want, we'll do together with our hands."

 
“ ”

bàba shuō: "nǐ  yào de wǒmen yīqǐ  liànxí zuò hǎo."
Dad said, "What you want, we'll practice together and do it well."

 

wǒ yào!
I want!

 

wǒmen yīqǐ  zuò dào
We'll do it together.



 
(wǒ yào)
I want

TRADITIONALCHINESE BUDS

Growing Independence: Peek into the world of little ones
aged 0-3 who are discovering their superpower called "I
can do it myself!"
Importance of Teamwork: Teamwork is fun! By working
together with family and friends, they create more
surprises and joy, building wonderful memories
collectively.
Making their voices heard: During the ages 0-3, your little
one embarks on a journey of discovery and possibilities.
Making choices marks a significant milestone in their
growth. Offering them options nurtures their first steps
toward independence,

Prepare for a whimsical journey as we follow a little one's
wishes through the world of " " (wǒ yào), meaning "I
want"! From twirling in fluffy skirts to savoring icy treats like
the traditional Taiwanese street food  (cuō bīng),  this
story captures the essence of a child's delightful desires.
Key Takeaways:
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Find our full book collection's resources on 

www.becurio.co/blogs/resources

What's Your Favorite Thing to Do? (Ask your toddler

about their favorite activity from the book and

encourage them to share what they enjoy doing.)

Who Can You Give a Hug or Kiss To?

Can You Build a Castle using

magnetiles/blocks/playdough?

How Do We Work Together? (Discuss the

importance of teamwork and cooperation by

asking your toddler how you can work together

to do something fun.)

 (péng péng qún) - fluffy skirt

 (cuò bīng) - shaved ice

 (chuī pào pào) - blow bubbles

 (fēi gāo gāo) - fly up high

 (qīn qīn) - kiss

 (duī chéng bǎo) - build a sandcastle

 (zhū zhū) - piggy

 (xǐ  zǎo) - take a bath

 (zhào gù) - take care of
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(wǒ yào)
I want

 (péng péng qún) - fluffy skirt

 (cuò bīng) - shaved ice

 (chuī pào pào) - blow bubbles

 (fēi gāo gāo) - fly up high

 (qīn qīn) - kiss

 (duī chéng bǎo) - build a sandcastle

 (zhū zhū) - piggy

 (xǐ  zǎo) - take a bath

 (zhào gù) - take care of


